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THE ISRAEL EXPORT & INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATION INSTITUTE
The Israel Export and International Cooperation Institute is your premier
gateway for doing business with Israeli companies. Established and funded
by the government and the private sector, IEICI’s expertise in technology
and product scouting, joint ventures and strategic alliances with Israeli
companies Spans over more than half a century. Whatever your field is,
IEICI offers access to relevant businesses and government resources.
IEICI will provide the information you need to connect, negotiate and do
business all over the world. The Food and Beverages sector at the Israel
export institute exposes Israeli companies at international platforms,
increases the global awareness and creates business opportunities for the
Israeli companies.

• Adi Teicher • Head of Food & FoodTech Sector
• T +972 3 514 2859 • M +972 50 758 4828
• adit@export.gov.il • www.export.gov.il
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THE FOREIGN TRADE ADMINISTRATION AT THE
ISRAELI MINISTRY OF ECONOMY AND INDUSTRY
The Foreign Trade Administration (FTA) at the Israeli Ministry of Economy
and Industry manages and supports Israel’s international trade and trade
policy by promoting trade and exports, initiating and maintaining trade
agreements, attracting and facilitating foreign investments and creating
strategic cooperation with foreign companies. Through our headquarters in
Jerusalem together with 45 economic and trade missions in key financial
centers throughout the world, the FTA promotes Israel’s economy worldwide.
Israel’s economic and trade missions are at the forefront of the Israeli
government’s efforts to boost our industries in foreign markets. Our team
of highly experienced economic representatives and business consultants
provides a wide range of services to Israeli companies and to the international
business community. The FTA establishing a new office in Abu Dhabi, which
will be responsible for ties between Israel and the United Arab Emirates. The
economic and trade mission will oversee the strengthening of commercial
and economic links between Israel and the UAE and will work to attract UAE
investments in the Israeli economy.
• Aviad Tamir • Appointed, Head of Economic and Trade Mission to the UAE
The Israeli Ministry of Economy & Industry
• Aviad.Tamir@economy.gov.il • www.itrade.gov.il
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Beth-El Food Ltd.
www.aunt-berta.com

Aunt Berta is one of Israel’s leading vegan food makers and a community
owned company that has won international acclaim as the producer of
natural Mediterranean fruit spreads and preserves.
Aunt Berta’s products combine old and new, Europe and Mediterranean,
traditional cooking with advanced techniques, and the result- a wonderful,
rich, authentic and nostalgic taste.
Our one of a kind community-owned company is fully devoted to the
creation of natural products. We operate a large manufacturing facility
known for its first-rate production standards. Our hand-picked premium
fruits and vegetables are sourced from local Galilee farms, grown in soil
considered one of the world’s most fertile and nutrient rich! But it is Aunt
Berta’s 200 years old family recipes that work their magic, turning the
authentic local ingredients into amazing delights.
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Davidovitz Group l.t.d
www.davidovitz.com

Davidovich Group, has existed for over 60 years. The group produces
bread and dry products, private labels. Products: couscous, pearl
couscous, croutons for soup and salads, bread crumbs in all flavors,
granola, and bread with 80% carbohydrates and rich in protein, low
in sugar, that is good for the Quito diet.

Couscous
The authentic flavor and texture of this beloved traditional dish are preserved
through the advanced, fully-automated Davidovitch production process.
Modern manufacturing technology creates uniformity of color, size, and other
essential qualities, ensuring that every customer receives products of the
very highest standard.
Couscous Range

Packaging

We offer couscous made from three
types of wheat – regular, whole wheat,
and durum – to serve a range of tastes
and preferences. Davidovitch is the
only brand in Israel to produce durum
wheat couscous, which is very popular
internationally.

Laminate Pillow Pack
350g | 500g | 800g | 1kg

Laminate Block Pack
with Reselling sticker
500g | 1kg

PE Bag
5kg | 10kg

Granola / Muesli
Storage & Shelf Life

Up to 12 months in a cool, dry place.

Graine Size

Made from the finest natural ingredients, all Davidovitch granola mixes are
Fine | Medium | Thick
based
on top quality oatmeal. This healthy, nutritious snack can also include
*Meeting the customers specification and requirements in package size.
crunchy sesame and sunflower seeds, delicious slices of dried fruit such as
Packets juicy raisins and flaked almonds.
Packets
Net and
Net
pineapple,
papaya, apple,
banana,
All Per
our
Product
Package
Product
Package
Per Carton
Carton
Weight
Weight
granola is enriched with dietary fiber, giving the products additional nutritional
Durum Semolina Couscous
Pillow
Block
350g
24
Wheat Couscous medium
1 kg
Fine\Medium\Thick
Pack
Pack
value.
A wide variety of
mixes
are available,
with every final product
being
of9
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Donna Italia Market & Trade Ltd.
www.donnaitalia.com

The 3-min plug and bake pizza solution - get the oven for free and buy our
real Italian pizza!
Donna Italia is the unique business-to-business turnkey pizza solution for
diverse businesses, including hotels, restaurants, cafés, bars, entertainment
complexes, and countless other venues that want to add variety to their
menus and increase revenue without added complexity. We make it easy
to serve delicious Italian pizza without spending money on new equipment,
skilled labor, or needless food waste. Donna Italia’s plug-and-bake, mistakeproof solution enables anyone and anywhere to bake and serve premium
pizza in only 3 minutes. Our customers receive a FREE stone oven when
they sign up for one of our monthly pizza plans.
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Jagum Ltd
www.jagumltd.co.il

If you can dream, we can design it.
Jagum specializes in manufacturing & marketing equipment for bakeries
and patisseries, with the highest standards, and ISO standard authorization.
We have been doing it for over 50 years. Our experience, along with
advance technology, led us to becoming leaders in manufacturing and
marketing industrial equipment for bakeries and patisseries.
Our leading products are pitta production lines. We produce automatic /
semi-automatic and manual production lines, tailored to customer needs.
We are here at any given moment, to help you promote your business to a
whole new level, and we have the best machinery to turn your dream into
a reality.
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Naji Makhoul & Sons LTD
www.najiseeds.com
Since 1983

Naji Makhoul & Sons is a leader of sorting, cleaning & trading agriculture
fresh produce in Israel.
The company has been established in 1983, and its shareholders are
relatives to Makhoul family only. In addition to the local commerce
activities, the organization is an exporter since the end of 1980s to main
markets in the world, Europe & the United States of America. Furthermore,
we import seeds & nuts from the global market for local commerce. We
concern, worry and take care of our local products starting with supervising
the activities of our suppliers. The company is characterized by it’s suppliers
that are from both communities Arab farmers & ‘kibbutzim’ (kibbutzim:
are collective Jews communities in Israel that are based on agriculture),
continuing with sorting, cleaning & packing by our own modern machinery.

CHICKPEAS

WATERMELON SEEDS
SUNFLOWER SEEDS
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Neptune Foods Products
www.neptunefoods.co.il

Spices, seasoning mixs, sauces, pastes & kits.
Neptune Food Products Ltd. is a family owned company established in 1981
with a passion for food in general and specializing in spices in particular.
The family’s connection to food originated four generations ago. The desire
to make food taste better by means of collaborating world-wide flavors is
still part of the family located in distant India, where the ancestors are till
this day trading spices. After more than three decades of experience in the
global spice market and four generations of production, Neptune is one of
Israel’s largest importers of spices and raw materials for the food industry.
They import, manufacture, market and export to the institutional and retail
markets a variety of unique seasoning mixes, quality spices, herbs, a wide
selection of sauces, fine spreads, rich seasoning mixtures for rice and other
wide variety of products. The company’s CEO and Founder, states Yonathan:
“We are a family that produces tastes that families love”
*All Neptune products are kosher certified.
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Pri Chen

PRI-CHEN has manufactured innovative and top quality processed, pickled,
and canned vegetables for three decades.
PRI-CHEN is a leading Middle Eastern manufacturer of a wide variety of
processed, pickled, and canned vegetables. For over three decades PRICHEN has combined expertise, tradition, and modern technology in order
to produce unique and innovative products that are known for both their
taste and excellence. The high standards that are maintained by PRI-CHEN
assure that it’s customers will enjoy high quality products. PRI-CHEN can
offer a wide range of authentic products including over eight (8) types of
pickled cucumbers, six (6) types of processed olives, pickled.

Pri-Chen
Preserving Nature

PRODUCT CATALOG
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Rushdi
www.mightysesame.com

One of the biggest Tahini and Halva manufacturers in the world, with a goal
to reveal the wonders of sesame to the world!
Rushdi Foods Industries is highly experienced in focusing on one ingredient
- Sesame seeds - applying the strictest international standards of food
production (ISO, HACCAP,GMP and BRC), experienced QA and R&D teams
backed up with inner and external authorized laboratories Rushdi is your
accountable partner offering: Patented Ready to eat Tahini in a Squeeze &
Serve bottle, one ingredient only, excellent source of Calcium, plant based
protein, different flavors and Organic
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Saba Haviv

SABA is a leading producer of high-quality natural olives, extra virgin olive
oil and Tahini products.
We at SABA take pride in our traditional methods, passed on through
generations. Our olives are unique to the Galilean region, bringing rich
Mediterranean flavors and aromas with superb quality. We have a stateof-the-art facility with the highest international certifications such as HACCP
& BRC. We have highly developed QA and R&D departments maintaining
uncompromising quality and bringing new innovations to our various
product lines. SABA is an experienced private label producer supplying some
of the largest retailers in Israel and several worldwide customers.
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Yavne Group
www.pickles.co.il

Preserving tradition.
Over the years, Yavneh Food Products Group has become a leader in the
production of pickles that excel in taste and quality. The company took its
place of the largest manufacturers in Israel in this field.
Yavneh Food Products Group presents a selection of olives and pickled
vegetables with excellent taste and taste. Olive oil, cucumbers in salt and
vinegar, pickled eggplants, shampka, pickled tomatoes, red pepper, and
olive oil. The products also appear in family packages and in institutional
packages.
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Yofix Probiotics Ltd.
www.yofix.co.il

Fermented clean label plant-based probiotic and prebiotic dairy alternatives.
Yofix Probiotics Ltd. develops and manufactures vegan & soy-free
fermented plant-based prebiotic & probiotic foods. Our first products readyto-market are plant-based dairy alternatives such as yogurt, drinks, icecream base and many more.  Our yogurt alternatives have an excellent taste
and texture, are clean-label and are free from preservatives and artificial
ingredients. The ingredients used are simply grains, seeds & fruit. That’s it!
Yofix delivers the prebiotic & probiotic health benefits without dairy or
soy carriers. Our products have high nutritional values and a sustainable
production process. We manufacture Private label/White Label/OEM products
for leading food brands and retailers globally.
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This publication is for informational purposes only. While every effort has
been made to ensure that the presented information is correct, The Israel
Export & International Cooperation Institute assumes no responsibility
for damages, financial or otherwise, caused by the information herein.
© January 2022 The Israel Export & International Cooperation Institute.
Production: IEICI Media and Communication Division. Design: Ayala Eylath
www.export.gov.il
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